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ARMED ROBBERY OCCURS, STOREY'S1000 GIANT
Two Injured In Separate Death Claims Life Chester Murphy To A. J. Lane Dies Undisclosed Amount Of Money




Wife gets us a new outfit for
Father's Day. Says we should
get with it and dress more like
the Pepsi crowd.
Gets us a shirt that is made
out of something or other that
we thought was all right. The
pants were a different story
however.
They don't have any cuffs in
them and the pockets are in
front instead of on the side. Al-
so they have no belt. We put
them on and they were so tight
we could not get a hand in ans
of the pockets. As far as we
were concerned the pockets
were useless. Our driver's lic
ense would not even fit in one
of the pockets. Not too much
room in the legs either.
Now, we says, we don't mind
dressing modern, but this is too
-0- much. A fellow should be able
to get his hand in his pocket,




So, she takes them back and
gets a size bigger. These were
a little better, but not much. We
------st least got a handkerchief la




'three students, from Murray
High School, have been award-
ed all-expense-paid trip scholar-
ships to the University of Ken-
tucky to participate in the Ken-
tucky Youth Seminar, beginn-
ing today and continuing thr-
ough June 24. Their awards are
for their outstanding work in
studying "The American Private
Enterprise System", using mat-
erial and procedures which were
developed by the University.
Named to participate in the
Seminar, which is co-sponsored
by the University of Kenfucks
and Kentucky Cooperative
Council, are: Sammy Adams,
Joe Poole, and Barry Stokes.
Robert' Newcomb teacher of
Business Organization and Man-
agement at Murray High School
will accompany the group to
Lexington and also participate
as one of the adult counselors
for the Seminar.
The youth scholars will tal-e
part in a further study of bus-
iness and economics, both in
general sessions and in small
discussion groups, under the
guidance of U. K. professors
and other experts at the Sem-
inar. As many as 175 outstand
ing youth scholars are expected
for the June Seminar, along
with 35 or more adult counsel-
ors.
These will represent the top
scholars from several hundred
more who have been involved si-
milarly to the local group in
study programs over the Nut
year.
At the conclusion of the 3-
day Seminar, 14 students will
be awarded, strictly on the bas-
is of their measured perform
ance at the Seminar, all-expense-
paid trip scholarships to Ohio
State University in August to
attend the summer meeting of
the American Instituted of Co-
cperation.
ALLS NAMED COLONEL
Willard Ails of the Murray.
Calloway County-Hospital was
presented, a Kentucky Colviel
Commission recently by Ray
Gillespie, a medical service re-
presentative of Abbott Labora-
tory. Ails received his commis-
sion for his work on the drug
abuse problem among young
pemle.
Charles (Buddy) Greer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Greer of
near Kirksey, was injured in
one car accident about one o'-
clock Sunday morning north of
the Baron Palmer home on the
Penny-Airport Road.
Greer suffered severe head
and facial lacerations and a
fractured leg, according to the
officials at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital where he
was given emergency treatment
He has been transferred to
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Reports are that Greer evid-
ently lost control of his car.
After the wreck the back of the
car was in a ditch and the front
was on the road. Greer was still
in the driver's seat of the car
and was able to help himself to ith & Poplar
get on the stretcher of the Bla-
lock-Coleman ambulance.
Terry Lee Elkins of 1710 Mil-
ler Avenue, Murray, wa_ injur-
ed in a truck and motorcycle
accident Saturday at 4:35 p.m.
on Chestnut Street.
Elkins suffered a fracture to
the.. leg and abrasions to the
right arm, shoulder and chin,
according to officials at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal where he was treated.
Vehicles involved were a 1983
Ford pickup owned by Murray
Home and Auto Store and dri-
ven by Alfred H. Scull of Ha-
zel, and a 1967 Honda motor-
cycle driven by Elkins.
The Murray Police Depart-
ment report said that Scull was
traveling east on Chestnut
Street and made a left turn in
front of Elkins who was going
west on Chestnut Street.
Damage to the truck was on
the right side and to the motor-
cycle on the front part.
Saturday at 7:55 p.m. a one
car accident occurred on Olive
Street when Alan Thomas
'Camp, 301 North 8th Street,
driving a 1962 Chevrolet two
door hardtop was going west
and lost control of his car hitt-
ing a utility pole, according to
the Murray Police report.
Damage was reported to the





County Clerk, said that occup-
ational licenses for businesses.
in Calloway County were due on
June 1. •
Harris said a penalty plus ,en
increase in rate will go on the
licenses on July I. The licenses
may be purchased at the clerk's






Johnny Ramsey, minister of
the Church of Christ in Corsi-
cana, Texas will conduct a ser-
ies of meetings with the 7th
and Poplar Street Church of
Christ, this week.
Ramsey, a well known evange-
list among the Churches of
Christ, has served congregations
in Wisconsin, North Dakota, Cc.
farad°, and Texas, as well as
Adelaide, Australia. He is tal-
ented song leader who often
directs singing for meetings. He
served as T.V. speaker for twa
years on a weekly T.V. program
in Odessa, Texas.
A series of twelve booklet!
have been written by him un-
der the heading of "_Shield of
Faith". For several years
sey conducted a Question and
Answer Column for Gospel Min-
utes. He writes regularly for
the "Firm Foundation", a relig-
ious periodical.
Ramsey has been a consistent
personality over the radio, as
he has conducted regular pro-
grams in the communities where
he has lived.
"The 7th and Poplar Church
of Christ feels fortunate in hav-
ing this man of God o speak
for them this week," a spokes-
man for the church said.
Leon A. Ross Is
Claimed By Death
Leon A. Ross of 1023 Sharpe
Street, Murray, retired restaur
ant operator, passed away Sat-
urday at 2:45 p.m. at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was 73 years of age.
Ross was a member of the
Union Ridge Methodist Church
in Marshall County 'and of the
Alford Lodge FSEAM at Auro-
ra. He was born January 14.
1897 and his parents wcre the
late Simon and Cora Thorn
Ross.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Frocie Ross, 1023 Sharpe Street;
I one daughter, Mrs. Marguerite
The- Murray Fire Department t Whitehouse of Nashville, Tenn.;
was called to the Taylor Chev- one sister, Mrs. Lennie Turner
rolet Company Sunday at 7:20 of Providence; two brothera.
a. m. Firemen said the building Lewis Ross of Hardin and Jack
was full of smoke, but a thor- Ross of Bragg City, Mo.; four
ough check by the firemen re- grandsons; two great grandchil-
vealed no reason for the smoke. dren; several nieces and nep-
The building was checked sev- sews,
eral times throughout the day. Funeral services were held to-
but the cause of the smoke
could not be determined.
Saturday morning at 9:35 the
firemen were called to the Led-
ger and Tines on North
4th Street. • The fire, caused
from an electrical short circuit;
had been put out by an ABC
extinguisher and CO2 by the
employees Two truck and 12
regular firemen answered the
call.
Earlier on Saturday morning
the firemen were called to the
home of C. W. Jones at 810
South 16th Street and to the
home of Henry Willoughby at
1602 Belmont. Both fires were
from lightning and were out
on arrival of the firemen.
A
LICENSES SUSPENDED
John W. Grogan, Route 2.
Murray and Terry Manning.
Route 1, Kirksey have had their
rivers licenses suspended ac-
cording to the list released by
the Department of Public Safe-
ty to the Traffic Safety -Coord-
inating Committee.
•
day at two p.m. at the Union
Ridge Church with Rev. Wil-
liam Baldwin officiating. Mem-
bers of the Masonic Lodge serv-
ed as pallbearers and graveside
Masonic rites were held at the
Union Ridge Cemetery,
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar•
rangements.
IN HOSPITAL
John C. Nanny of Murray Sup
ply Company is a patient in
Room 333, Parkview Hospital,
230 25th Avenue, North, Nash-
ville, Tenn. He is undergoing
tests.
OAKS WINNERS
Winners for the Ladies Day
golf at the Oaks Country Club
last Wednesday were La ura
Parker, medalist, Virginia Jones
and Marie Weaver, low putts,
Kathryn Outland and Polly
Seale, high partners, Essie
Caldwell and Saundra Edwards,
low partners.
Mrs. C. R. Broach, formerly
of West Main Street, Murray,
succumbed Saturday at 9:30 p.
in at the Parkview Convales-
cent Center, Paducah. She was
90 years of age and her death
followed an extended illness.
The deceased was a member
of the First United Methodist
Church. She was born April 21,
1880, and her parents were the
late Bud Miller and Victoria
Jones Miller.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Wayman (Christine) Fort-
ner of Leeton, Mo., and Mrs.
Frances Foster of Warrensburg,
Mo.; one was, W. M. Carson of
Paducah; one brother, Col. (Mel)
R. L. Miller of San Antonio,
Texas; seven grandchildren; 11
great grandchildren
Funeral services will be held
today at four p. m. at the cha-
pel of the J. H. Churchill Fu-
neral Home with Dr. Samuel R.
Dodson offiioating.
Active pallbearers will he T.
Sledd, Vernon Stnubblefield,
Jr., Hilton Hughes, Robert 0.
Miller, Gingles Wallis, and J.
Matt Sparkman. Honorary pall-
bearers will be Hugh Gingles,
William Graham, Max Hurt, an
Roy Jones.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Boy Scout Troop Ti
Camps On Weekend
Boy Scout Troop 77 camped
this past weekend at Camp On-
drama, 4 the _ site. at the old
abandoned Four Rivers By
Scout camp, Pactenuck. Many
of the scouts' fathers camped
at Packentuck when they were
Boy Scouts.
The troop hiked Moccasin
Gap Trail, a rugged sixteen
mile hike that is almost as pri-
mitive today as it was in the
time of the Shawnee Indians
who first walked it A swim at
Pine Tree Lake was a reward
to the hikers at the trail's end.
Scouts on the campout were
Life, Steve Porter, Tenderfoot,
Mike Skinner, Tenderfoot, An-
dy WiLson, Second Class, Bry-
an Warner, Tenderfoot. Barry
Wells, Second Class, Mark Thur.
man, Second Class Rawley Fair,
Life, Ronnie Billington, Second
Clam, Tim Walton, and Bred'
Boone.
Troop '77 meets each Monday
evening 6:30 p. in. in the base-
ment of the First Christian
Church. All boys eleven years




tion adviser for the West Ken-
tucky Rural Electric Coopera-
tive, will retire June 30 after
Borne 22 years of sertice with
the organization.
lin announcing Murphy's re-
rement, general manager John
d Walker also revealed that
arty Wilkins, a native of the
Cuba community of Graves
County, has been named the
new electrification adviser.
During his many years as
electrification adviser, Murphy
has provided hundreds of co-
operative members with elect-
rical designs and plans for farm
operations, homes, churches and
schools
This service is provided abso-
lutely free to any members of
the cooperative.
Murphy was first employed
by the cooperative in 1949, and
was assigned to securing right
of way for the expanding 0:-
ganization. At that time, the
co-op had only 928 miles of pow-
or lines. Today, it boasts 2,-
204 miles of lines. Then, the
cooperative had 6,412 members,
as compared with 19,264 today.
A native of the Pilot Oak
community, Murphy operated a
general store at Palmore for 11
years. During World War II, he
was employed by the War De-
partment at Camp Tyson and
Camp Campbell.
Murphy and his wife, the for-
mer
.
 Mildred Finley, are the
parents of two daughters, Mrs.
Margaret McGuire, South Ful-
t.13. and Mrs. Judy Ann Adams,
Cuba.
While relinquishing his full
j time duties, Murphy will re
!tam with the cooperative on
a part-time consultant basis.
Wilkins is a 1953 graduate of
Murray State University, where
he majored in Industrial Arts
He received his Master's in
1960. He taught a Veterans Class
in machine shop for two years,
and later taught industrial arts
at Cuba (2 years), Fultim C ,un-
ty High (I year) and Mayfield
High (9 years).
He is a World War II veter-
an, having served with the U.S.
Air Force for 33 months.
Wilkins is married to the for-
mer Mildred Griffith, with
whom he graduated from Cuba
High in 1934. The Wilkins have
two children — a son, Mike,
serving with the 4th lnfan
Division in Vietnam, ad
daughter, Pat 15, a sophomore
at Mayfield High School.
Wilkins became associated
with West Kentucky RECC on
Persons Are Treated March 16, and will assume full-time duties as electrification
At Emergency Room , adviaer oiraJaLy aka.-
Three Persons, injured in ac- 1111111111111.111.10.111.11.11
WEATHER REPORTcidents, were treated at theemergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital over
the weekend.
Adam Collie, age five of Al
trio Route One, was treated for
lacerations to the foreheLd and
abrasions to the knees and arms
at 12 noon on Sunday, June 21
He was reported injured in a
bicycle accident.
Saturday ,.at 540 p.m. Julia
Chrisman of Route One, Buch
anan. Tenn., was treated for
multiple abrasions and contus•
ions after being injured in a
car accident.
Billy Crick, age nine, of Mur
ray Route One was treated for
a laceration to the toe. He was
reported injured in a bicycle
accident.
Six Persons Cited At
Roadblock Here Today
Chief of Police James
Brown said this morning that r
roadblock was set Lie in the city'
of Murray checking on city auto 
stickers. Six persons were t it'd
for not having their sticker' 
Roadblockswill be set Ji)
each day throughout the week
checking on the city auto stick-
ers.
Other citations by the police
over the weekend were two far
reckless driving, three for
-speeding, three for public drun-
kenneas, one for disregarding 3
four way stop, one for reckless
driving and unnecessary noise.
and one for no license Plate
United Pre.. Internai
West Kentucky: sunny and
mild today and Tuesday. Clear
and cool tonight High today
upper 70s to mid 80s Lows to-
night upper 50s to mid 60s.
High Tuesday mid and upper
80s.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Extended weather outlook for
Kentucky Wednesday through
Friday:
Fair and warm Wednesday
through Friday with a chance
of thundershowers each after-
noon and evening. Highs in the
mid 80s to the mid 90s and lows
in the upper 50s to the mid
60s early Wednesday and in the
mid 70s Friday morning.
Sunset today, 8:09, sunrise
Tuesday, 5:38,
Bible School Set At
Kirksey Methomm
Hiraas-, united metnoaist
Church will conduct its annual
Vacation Church School today
through June 26, from 1 p.m.
to 3 pm. each afternoon.
Mrs. Lubie Parrish is the
General Teacher and the theme
for this year is Malachi 2:10
"Have we not all one father?
bath not one God created us?"
If transportation is needed
please dial 4894323.
41.
A. J. (Andrew) Lane of 1801
College Farm Road, died sud.
denly Saturday at 8:30 a.m, at
his borne. His death at the age
of 71 was due to a heart attack
The deceased was a member
of the Northside Baptist Church
and of the Hardin-Berkley Ma
sonic Lodge No, 567. Masonic
rites will be conducted at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
tonight (Monday) at eight p.m.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at ten a.m. at the cha-
pel of the funeral home with
Rev. Randolph Allen officiating.
Active pallbearers will be
grandsons who are Zelner Cos-
sey, Oscar G. Turner, Jr., Don-
nie Turner, Rodney Lauffer,
Earl Smith, and Neal Fintress.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Inephews who are Vester Lane,
'Frank Bonner Lane, Howard
!Lane, Charles Littlejohn, Frank
Littlejohn; and Ed Littlejohn.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar
rangements by the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Gertie Hawkins Lane; three
daughters, Mrs. James A. Cos-
sey of Cadiz, Mrs. Oscar Turn-
er, 802 North 19th Street, Mur-
ray, and Mrs. Ethel Mae Lauf•
fer of Tuscon, Arizona; one on,
Lee F. Lane of Calvert City, one
brother, B. P. Lane of Benton;




A theft was reported to the
Murray Police Department at
10:26 p. in. Sunday' by Don Sim-
mons of the Thoroughbred
Drive-In on Chestnut Street. The
police report said that a cold
drink machine was robbed of
$6 to $8 in nickels and dimes
and that the nu.chine was open-
ed with a key.
At 10 a. m. Sunday the Po-
lice Department received a re-
port of a theft of two tires and
wheels from Taylor Chevrolet.
The tires were reported to be
black General bias belted tires.
Final Rites Are Held
For Estelle Houston
Final rites tor Miss Estelle
Houston were held this morn-
ing at eleven o'clock at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Hal
Shipley officiating.
Pallbearers were Ottis Val-
entine, Buddy Valentine, 011ie
Barnett, J. D Wall, Fred Work-
man. and Dan Shipley. Burial
was in the Hicks Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Miss Houston, age 71, died at
the Carivalekent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. She is survived by one
brother, Joseph W. Houston of
Sta utcfc, Va.
Cothran, Cole, Crittenden And
Oakley in At Oaks Sunday
by M. C. Garrott
Roy Cothran, Maj. Warner
Cole, Howie Crittenden and Dr.
George Oakley were the flight
wimeirs in the annual men's
spring medal play tournament
at the Oaks Country Club.
The long-driving Cothran led
from the opening shot to win
the championship flight with
a 153, six strokes ahead-61- set-
end-place finisher Bobby Fike,
Fike's 159 edged J. P. Parker
by one stroke and Bob Brown
by two to round out the top
winners in that flight.
Brown, whose 77 Saturday
was only two strokes off Co--
thran's first-day pace, saw his
chances for the championship
disappear into the waist-high
grass of a nearby field as he
soared to a 10 on the 520-yard,
five-par second hole with two
out-of -bound balls.
Cole ran off and left the field
in the first flight, firing a 154,
4.paie stroke off Cothran's
winning score in the champion-
ship flight.
Second place in the first
flight went to Mickey Boggess,
who defected Mitchell Story on
the firat hole of a sudden-death
playoff after the. two had fin-
ished the two-day tournament
tied at 164. •
Boggess fired a 76 Saturday
to take the early lead in the
flight with a three-stroke edge
over Cole. but skied to an 88
Sunday, for his 164 total. Jerry
Grogan's 167 was good for four-
th place in .the flight
Crittenden's 170 in the third
flight was five strokes better
than Paul Ragsdale, in second
place with 175, followed by
James Ward with 177 and Pur-
dom Lovett with 188.
Dr. Oakley fired two runds
Workers At Midland
Ross in Paris Retun
PARIS (UPI) — Workers re-
turned to their jobs today at
the Midland Ross plant for the
first time since a strike was
called three weeks ago.
Saturday members of the In-
ternational Association of Mach-
inists ratified a new three-year
contract by a vote of 130-70. It
calls for a 75 cent an hour wage
increase over the term of the
contract and increased fringe
benefits.
The agreement between the
union and the power brake firm
was reached through a federally
mediated bargaining session.
The plant employs 250 work-
ers and was idled May 29 after
the old contract expired.
of 89 to win the third flight
with a 178, one stroke better
than Jim Bryan and Tom Jones,
each of whom came home in
179.
Bryan then won a sudden.
death playoff for the second
place honor. Don Grogan's 182
took fourth place in the same
flight.
Forty golfers took part as
the tournament, the first ma-
jor event at the club this sea-
son for men. J. P. Parker was
in champ.
The golfers participating and
their scores by flights:




By KAY W. MOORE
LQUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
An 18-year-old Owensboro coed.
who predicts she will "be a
Broadway star someday," was
crowned Miss Kentucky 1970
Saturday night.
Scholarships and prizes were
also awarded to the four run-
ners-up. They were: Katherine
Jane Knight of Louisville, Miss
Western Kentucky University,
first runner-up; Linda Brown-
field of Murray, Miss Murray
State University, second runn-
er-up; Sharon Rae Caldwell of
Danville, Miss Georgetown Col-
lege, third runner-up; and Bren•
da Carol Golden, Miss Louis-
ville fourth runner-up.
Named Miss Congeniality on
a vote by her fellow contestants
was Kimberly Ann Nofsinger of
Greenville, Miss Green River
Valley.
Auburn-haired Cynthia Anne
Bostick, a 5-foot-8 beauty who
competed in the pageant as
"Miss Owensboro," will take her
Kentucky crown to Atlantic
City, N. J., in September where
she will vie for the Miss Amer-
ica title.-
Later, in the interview port-
ion of the contest, when asked
why she planned to pursue a
career in drama, Miss Bostick
answered without hesitation,
"Wet!, got news for you.
I'm going to be a Broadway star
someday, and you can tell some-
one -- maybe your little air:
or your grandchildren — '1 saw
her perform.'"
An armed robbery occurred
at Storey's Food Giant in the
Bel Air Shopping Center this
morning at 5:26 with an undis-
closed amount of money taken,
according to the Murray Po-
lice Department.
Lee Stockwell and Gary Pen-
dergraff were on duty in the
store at the time of the rob-
bery. They said the robber was
a colored male, about five feet
four inches tall, medium build
and weight, about 25 to 35 years
of age. He had medium length
side burns and was wearing a
black jacket, yellow turtle neck
shirt, and black trousers. The
men said the robber bent over
and they saw that his under-
wear had red flowers on them
Stockwell and Pendergraff
told the police that the robber
had entered the store earlier
and purchased some chewing
gum. He later came in and was
reading a newspaper before he
demanded the money. No one
else was in the store at the
time of the robbery.
The police report said the
robber used a nickle plated
double barren pistol and that
Stockwell said he placed the
money in a No. 25 bream pi-
pe r bag.
After the robber had gotten
the money he told Stockell and
Pendergraff to lay down in one
of the aisles. They stayed there
until they were sure he had
left and then got up and called
the police.
A witness told police that a
colored mate answering this de-
scription was seen about 5:10
a. m. driving around Uncle
Jeff's arid Phillips 88 Station
in a light blue 1985 or 1988 two
doer sedan, Chevrolet, with
Henry County, Tenn., license
plate
The Kentucky State Police
and other Law enforcement of-
ficers have been notified or the
robbery and eared to be on





Ad sales for a program tor
the North Division baseball
tournament to be held in Mur-
ray in August will begin today,
according to Ronald Crouch,
president of the Murray Colt
League.
Fifteen states will be repre-
sented at the tournament which
is the final step for a team be-
fore the International World
Series.
The fifteen states to be re-
presented in the tourney are
Wyoming, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Col-
orado, Eastern Montana, Minne-
sota, Michigan, Wisconsin, Ill-
inois, Iowa, Missouri, Indiana
and Kentucky.
The tournament will be a
four team, double elimination
meet between the winners of
the three regions in the North
Division and the Murray Colt
League teams, which automati-
:ally is granted a berth in the
tournament. .
Colt Leillue baseball is for
boys 15 and 16 years old.
Co-chairmen for the ad sales
are Bill Boyd and Mrs. Ken
Adams, Crouch said.
Swim Party Planned At
Oak Country Club
A swan party will be held
at the Oaks Country Club for
the 7th, 8th and 9th grades on
Tuesday, June 23 from three to
six p. m.
Each member may bring one
guest. The charge wW be 23r
per gueist Each is talked to
bring a sack lunch.
FELLOWSHIP
The North Pleasant Grove
Cum berland Presbyterian
Church Fellowship will have a
potluck supper at the lake home
of Mr. and Mrs Nix Crawford
on TOesday, fune, 23, at 6:30
p.m
THE
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES PILE
A meeting was held of city and county officials to determine
the boundaries of new voting preceincts for the city and county.
Edward Oliver of Murray has enrolled for the Pacific North-
west field trip to be sponsored by Murray State College in August
and September.
• Mr. and Mrs. Billy Harrell. West Main Street, are the
tikrents of twin boys born at the Murray Hospital.
, The New Concord Homemakers Club met recently in the
home of Mrs. Leon Adams for a lesson on 'Making Hong Kong
Stmt.".
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGES, & TIMES PILE
Dr. B. F. Berry passed away yesterday morning at the
Murray Hospital. He had practiced dentistry in Murray for many
years.
"Edgar Rowland and his family recently moved into the
iew building on 12th Street which will also house Rowland Re-
frigeration Service", from the column, "Seen & Heard Around
Murray".
W. B. Moser has returned from Lexington where he attended
workshop on "Moral and Spiritual Values" held last week at. the
7niversity of Kentucky.
- Miss Evelyn Dell Cain and Alvis Edward Jones were mar




LONEL TAYLOR L. DAVIDSON
FRANKFORT, Ky. -. Through
.xcrespondence, members of the
KelfifMcky Assn. of Collegiate Re.
igistrars and Admic_sion Officers
have expressed concern about
counseling students entering or
re.entering college in the fall
with respect to random sequence
Ariection (draft lottery).
We can readily understand the
educator's desire to previcie you-
ng men who have an obligation
under the Military Selective Ser-
vice Act of 196'7 with the best
Information possible.
We have suggested to the chair.
man of the Kentucky Selective
'Service Educational Advisory Co-
mmittee that the following infor-
matioa be disseminated by there.
gistrars and admissions officers:
+Congress authorized the
President, at his request, to in-
stitute random sequence selec-
tion to procure manpower for the
armed forces.
+The initial drawing became
-effective Jan. 1, and applied to all
young men born in the years
between 1944 and 1950.
+ There will be an annual draw-
ing for young men becoming 19
years of age, probably in July
of each year,
..+Student deferments are still
in effect as long as the student
Is full time and satisfactory.
+Such a student may be de-
ferred (11-S) until he graduates,
reached age 24, or drops out.
+The President has asked
Congress to abolish future stu-
dent deferments. He says it no
longer serves the national inter-
est.
+ The law places respousib-
Any upon the registrant to keep
his local board Informed as to his
current status.
+ All requests for stwient de-
ferments are voluntary.
The college or university cer-
tifies the student's status to the
local board at the student's re.
quest as a matter of convenience,
If the student does not submit
the request in writing, the coll-
ege or university normally will
not submit the initial certifica-
tion or any change in status,
Since the advent of random
sequence selection it may be
advantageous to some students
not to seek a student deferment
or have an existing deferment
renewed. That is the respon-
sibility and risk of each indiv-
idual student. Students seeking
counsel in that respect should
contact the local boar&
Any registrant desiring Waco-
eler ate his armed forces physical
miffing a wrirten request to his
local board.
Q. This month I received a
baccalaureate degree and have
been accepted into the program
of study, master of sacred mus-
ic, at a school of theology and
plan to be a minister of music.
Would I qualify for a consid-
eration of a minister of religion
under current draft regulations?
A. IV-D classification may be
granted to a student preparing
for the ministry under the dir-
eetion of a recognized church or
religious organization pursuing
a full-tune course of instruc-
tion in a recognized theological
or divinity school. The burden
of proof is on the registrant
to convince his local board of
the depth of committment, sin-
cerity of purpose, and dedica-
tion to a full -tffne ministry.
Q. I am 28 years old and my
present draft classification is
111-A. When will my local board
reclassify my into V-A, which I
understand is the lowest draft
classifkation?
A. The 111-A classification
extended yotir Selective Ser-
vice llabifity until the age of
35. When you attain this age
you will be eligible for Class
V-A
U.t nave an occupational do-
ferment, It expires this month.
My draft lottery number is 152
My question is, am I entitled to
a renewal at time of expiration?
A, A registrant who has been
granted an occupational defer-
ment before April 23, 1970, may
continue to be considered for
such a deferment if he still qual-
ifies under current regulations.
However, that does not neces-
sarily mean that continuation of
your deferment is automatic.
That is up to the local board
members at an official meeting,
We would suggest that prior to
expiration of the present defer-
ment, you initiate a written re-
quest to your local board stat-
ing the reasons why the local
board should consider an




By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — The
success of National Educational
Television's children's series,
"Sesame Street," has diverted
attention from another daily
program for youngsters, CPS-
TV's "Capt. Kangaroo."
The point, though, is that for
the first time in a long time the
networks act as if there may
really be some major adjust-
ments in children's program-
ming— beefing up that. category
of shows. And the chief reason
Is "Sesame Street," which has
earned so much acclaim that
any network is bound to be
envious.
In addition, of course, there
has been, in the last few years,
great public outspokenness
against the Saturday morning
caeloon scheduled which for so
long was filled with idiotic and
violent animation— so much
that parents finally got out-
raged.
Furthermore, as another im-
petus to betterment of children's
progrnming mere is the new
chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission,
Dean Burch, who has told the
broadcasters that they leave
something to be desired in this
area,
He doesn't have the flamboy-
ant aproach of ex-FCC Chair-
man Newton Miaow, who
became famous by branding
television a "vast wasteland."
Yet it is interesting to note that
both put pressure on the
networks regarding children's
programming. And there seems
Little doubt that such pressure
is sometimes needed to get
results.
How many viewers remem-
, for instance, that Minow'...
talk about such program-
ming brought about a series
now all but forgotten in its first
rm: ABC-TV's "Discovery,"
w a weekly half-hour on
undays, but originally a daily,
ate afternoon show for young-
sters. It didn't last long in that
form because it hurt the
network's ratings at that time
•f day—and because the
pressure was relaxed.
You had to hand it to Minow,
Because he didn't just talk
VERY UNROMANTIC
WIGAN, England (UP I)--
Brian Ellison, 20, was fined 824
Thursday for driving in his
sportscar with a girl perched
on his knee. He pleaded guilty
to charges of not having proper
control of his car.
"It wasn't all that romantic,"
Ellison said. "There were say
* * *




The family of the late Mr. anc
Mrs. Coil Paschall met Wed-
nesday, June 10, for their amnia]
reunion at Paris Landing Inn.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Fred N. Peebles and Mrs.
Tom Baldwin of Memphis, Mrs.
Collins Spaudling, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Spaulding, Mr. and Mr. Joel
Spaulding and Bruce, Mrs. Van
David Spaulding, David and
Collins of Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Paschall
of Clinton, Tenn. Lynn and Jane
Paschall of Birmingham, Ala.
Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Anderson
David, Dawn and Deneita of
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Mr. alidlilks. Wayne Paschall
Chattandbga, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Oden Paschall
Camden., Tenn. Mrs. Ruth
Enrich, Santa Ana, Calif. Milton
Paschall, Stillwater, Okla., Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Paschall, Andy and
Pam, Cottage Grove; Mrs. Joe
White, Marie and Martha,
Martin, Term.; Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Stewart, Mr. and Mrs:
Finney Stewart, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Hollet Stewart, Murray,
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hal
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. James
Hugh Stewart and children of
Memphis.
After a day of visiting and
reminiscing plans were made to
meet again in June 1971.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Monday, June 22, I
the 173rd day of 1970 with 192 to
follow.
The moon Is between its full
phase and last quarter,
The morning stars are
Mercury and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1933 the Nazi regime of
Germany outlawed the Socialist
party, charging ft with "acts of
treason,"
In 1940 France fell to
about any old children's pro-
gramming. What he had in
mind were daily series for
youngsters at hours when they
really had access to them—like
late afternoon or early evening,
And when you think about it,




The fifth annual Wall reunion
was held at the Kentucky Dam
Village picnic area on Saturday.
This Lyon County event, held
during June each year, is at-
tended by relatives and friends
from several different states.
The honored guest at the an-
nual vent is Mr. Joe Wall, age
90, Eddyville, who is a former
state representative from Lyon
and Marshall counties, but due
to recent surgery, he was un-
able to attend. Two of his sons,
Eurie and Charles Bonner Wall,
and a daughter, Mrs. Julia
Smith, all of Suwanee, were
hosts for the dinner which in-
cluded barbecue and baskets of
food brought by members of
the family.
Tho§e attending were Mrs.
Pauline Smith, Palm Springs,
Calif.; Mrs. Julia Smith, Charles
IL Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Eurie
Wall and son Johnnie, Mary
Baker, Kuttawa; Thelma and
Woody Hale, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Mrs. Myrtle Zeigler, Cairn, ILI.;
Rillie Wall, Fieldon, Ill.; Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Scott and Vicki, Mr.
and Mrs. Hale Ramey, Mark and
Cindy, Eddyville; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Vassar and Charles Vassar,
Alton, Ill.; Mrs. Carl Anderson,
Mrs. Wayne Beavers, Princeton;
Ruth Morgan, Hoxie, Ark.;
Susie, Sandy and Gladys Farley,
and Charles Ellis, Cash, Ark.;
Reba, Edward and Mary Wall,
Grand Rivers; Mildred Wade,
Paducah; Ralph Finney, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Andrus, Murray,
and Howell B. Wiseman, Kut-
tawa.
Germany in World War IL
In 1965 Japan and Korea
resumed full relations for the
first time since the Korean War.
In -1969 singer-actress Judy
Garland died in 'her London
Home at the age of 47,
---
A thought for the day: British
novelist William McFee said,
"Doing what's right is no
guarantee against misfortune.
Commeicial tonnage on the
ennessee River reached a reco-
rd 24,400,000 tons in 1969, as
compared with a total volume of
two million tons in 1945. The
ten locks and navigational fac-
ilities in the Tennessee Basin
are operated and maintained by
the Nashville District, Corps of
Engineers,
Daybook of America "PCTAIRP°N—NAII°
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river level again, several hundred feet be-
low, and vice versa. Afterward it was used
for carrying merchandise.
The "rail's" were parallel rows of implant-
ed logs grooved for the wheels of cradle-
cars. These were interconnected by heavy
hawsers which passed around a revolving
drum reciprocally. The momentum of de-
scending cars pulled up the ascending cars,
as on later-day inclined switch-back railways.
This one was the work of a military en-
gineer, Lieut. John Montresor, who had been
a fellow officer (of lower rank) with George
Washington in the Braddock expedition. Cir-
cumstances were to make opponents of them
eweetetlearn
There was a railway in the in the War of Independence; Montresor was
country in 1770. That is, a prim- advanced to chief engineer_ of British reel=
Wye railway, at Lewiston, New York, dating lairs in 1775-78.
from 1764. It had been laid to transport Another military engineer, Captain Nicholas
British and American troops in the French Cugnot of the French army, was responsible
& Indian War with their equipment from a for the fact that an automobile existed in
portage point above Niagara Falls to the 1770. Endeavoring to provide more depend-
able Power than horses for movement of ar-
tillery and munitions in hilly terrain, he
experimented with a three-wheel steam tow-
car. A pair of single action cylinders worked
on ratchets geared to the axle shaft of the
front wheel, with which steering was done.
Oliver Evans improved on the Cugnot ma-
chine to *educe a remarkable amphibioto
steam-car, operated at Philadelphia in 1803r '
The Granite KR., Quincy to Milton, Mass.,
1828, usually identified as first mechanized
freight carrier in the U.S., was built by a
military engineer in the War of Independ-














lished in U.S. in
1909, and now
collector's prise.
LOCKED AND UNLOCKED (iambodian troops stand reath to defend the key highway town
K upag Sneu after retaking it from co;yelvanne f.,r es. The town is on Highway e•
Attention, Students—No Summer Job Yet?
Don't Give Up! Try These Suggestions!
By ROBERTA 8OESCI4
Written Especially for Central
Press and This Newspaper
WITH THE APPROACH of
midsummer can students who
have no summer jobs still hope
to work this year? There's a
double reason at this late date
why se Many ask this question.
\—To begin with, the competi-
tlIon is keen. In fact, it is such
an item that Mynena A. Leith
of Cincinnati—a leading author-
ity on summer jobs and editor
of the annual "Summer Employ-
ment Directory of the United
States," published by the Na-
tional Directory Service, points
out that more than five million
students and teacheri seek sum-
mer jobs each year!
Next, along with nation's
economy, the job scene has been
uptight. So even early-bird ap-
plicants found students in
search of summer jobs outnum-
bered the jobs on the market.
Despite this view of employ-
ment, however, there are zero-
hour chances for students who
let no summer grass grow be-
fore seeking a last-minute job.
Three factors add up to this
hope. -
. •
FIRST, even though many
It.inimer jobs are filled well in
advance, some don't open up till
the season is underway. Second
some job seekers who sign ur
for work never show up when
summer begins. And, third,
some students who do appear
leave after two or three weeks.
This puts employers on th
spot and in need of extra help
so if you are still without sum
mer work look for last minu
openings for amusement park
employes; animal hospital at
tendants; beauty salon helpers;
bellboys; busboys; constructio
helpers; car washers; chamber
Maids; carhops; cashiers; cler
ical workers; oountergirls; coun
termen; delivery boys; da
nursery assistants; fruit pick
era: fruit and vegetable sten
experience; (2) Willingness to
work: (3) Maturity, punctual-
ity. good judgment; (4 Age
(greatest concern is minimum);
151 Dates of availability; 18i
Good references; (7) Fulfill-
ment of contract for working
season; (8( Pleasant personal-
ity; (9( Special skills; 1101
Reasons for applying.
Take these assets to inter-
views for stiP.-to-be-found sum-
mer jobs. And, 'Nally, don't
give up too soon as you visit
U ot
Tonight thru Wad.),






all the employers you can.
In previous years—and in this
year, too—not all summer jobs
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-- at 11:BO p.m.
Mynetio A. Leith
helpers; gardeners; greenhoust
'workers; golf caddies; guides;'
handymen; household workers;
kitchen workers; laundry work.
Cr,; mailroom clerks; mainten-
ance workers; messengers;
mother's helpers; pin boys;
playground assistants; recep-
tionists; Rock girls; stock boys;
sales clerks; summer theater
helpers; _ticket takers; theater
ushers; and waiters and wait-
resses.
• .•
GET LEADS to these and oth-
er potentials by reading newspa-
per "Help Wanted" ads and
looking 5 for "Help Wanted"
signs in windows. Simultaneous-
ly tell your friends you still
want summer work and make
telephone call to every place of
business that might—by even
a far-out chance have a place
for you.
While you make the rounds
of personnel offices go to pri-
vate employment agencies, your
state employment agency and
temporary placement services.
You'll find their names and ad-
dresses in the classified tele-
phone directory.
Cheek with your school office,
even though school is out, to
see if any jobs listed with it
still remain unfilled. Place "Sit-
uation Wanted" ads in local
newspapers and shopping guides.
Put similar "Job Wanted" ads
on 'bulletin boards in supermar-
kets.
An you contact employers
mention dates you can work,
your age, your skills, the school
year you have completed, pre-
vious working experiences and
names of references.
. • •
WRAP this up into something
solid for employers to remers•
ber you by by leaving them a
resume that reaffirms this in-
formation and pinooints the
selling points employers want
to see.
.liecently the National Direc-
tory Service made a study
among selected employers' to
find the facts about Mummer-
applicants most important to
employers
The selling points In order
ialko FLY BAIT
This is the ORIGINAL
Sugar Fly Bait
You can pay less for Fly
Batt, you can pay more —
you can buy it Colored
blue, red, yellow or
pink, but why take a
chance? If you have a
Fly problem outside, use
1,f
2;f1 1 1
When we mothproof your
clothes the Sanitone way,
we guarantee them (furs ex-
cluded) against moth damage
for one year or until they are
drycleaned again (whichever
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by R. Van Buren
THEY'RE A CINCH T' BUY
YER OL' MAN'S BAG. AFTER ALL,
WHEN ARE THEY GOIN' T. GET
A NOTNOR CHANCE T' SEE
A MAN'S FACE REGISTER HIS
EMOTIONS ON A ROuN —
THE-CLOCK
SCH LE??
PAGE THREE THE LEDGER & TIMES
Shown hire are Bob BIllington, Bill Mitchell and Jim Musgrove, following the "Big I" tourns.
ment held at Calloway County Country Club yes terday. Billington presented the winners trophy
to Mitchell. Musgrove was tournament chairman. Staff Photo by Michael A. Holton
— MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
Gutierrez Hits 7 For 7
In Iimlian-Tiger Game
By FRANK DE GEORGES
UPI Sports Writer
Cesar Gutierres— a lifetime
.222 hitter in the major leagues
—performed a hitting feat
Sunday unmatched by all but
one player in baseball's Hall of
Fame.
Gutierrez went 7 for 7 in the
12-inning nightcap of a double-
header sweep of the Cleveland
Indians by the Detroit Tigers.
The scores were 7-2 and 9-8.
Wilbert Robinson of Bald-
more, a Hall of Famer, is the
only other player who has gone
7-for-7 in a single game— a nine-
inning game in 1892.
The exuberant Detroit short-
stop was surprised and delight-
ed that he had surpassed so
many baseball immortals. He
said of Robinson's record,
"Wow, that's sure a long time
ago. I knew how many hits I
had but I never thought I was
setting a record."
Gutierrez singled home the
tying run in the eighth and also
had singles in the first, third,
fifth, 10th and 12th innings He
had his only extra base hit— a
double— in the seventh.
Oakland Takes Two
Elsewhere in the AL, Balti-
more defeated Washington, 4-2,
New York outslugged Boston,
14-10, Minnesota topped the
Royals, 11 - 2, C alif or ki:
trimmed Milwaukee, 6-5, and
Oakland won a doubleheader
from Chicago, 6-3 and 5-4.
In the National League, St.
Louis took two games from
Chicago, 3-0, 3-2, Montreal
edged Pittsburgh, 3-2, Atlanta
topped Houston, 6-4, Cincinnati.
and Los Angeles split a pair,
with the Dodgers winning the
first, 9-3, and the Reds coming
back to take the nightcap by an
Identical 9-3 score, and Sai
Francisco whipped San Diego,
7-2. Philadelphia at New York
was postponed because of rain.
Mickey Stanley hit a game'.
winning homer in the 12th
Inning of the nightcap for the
Tiger6. In the opener, Elliott
'a A— FN
Maddox, Dick McAuliffe and
Stanley each drove in two runs
to give Joe Niekro the victory.
Dave McNally captured the That's not all he know:






































































4 Wile Of Zeus
k Marine
relief help from Pete Richert.
The Orioles woo the game
against Washington with a
three-run rally in the third.
Cater Starts Rally
Danny Cater started a six-run
rally in the 11th with his fifth
hit of the game and climaxed it
with a sacrifice fly, as New
York beat Boston.
Harmon Killebrew crashed
his 17th homer ano the
Minnesota Twins took advan-
tage of five Kansas City errors
for the victory.
Jay Johnstone's double of
the centerfield wall scored tire
runs with none -out in the
top of the 10th to give the
Angels a comeback victory
after the Brewers had taken a
5-4 lead in the top of the 10th.
Sal Banda drove in three runs
with a pair of homers to gi
Oakland the win in the s
game after Jim Hunter pitch




Friday's Games: Giants 1, Pir-
ates 0, Batteries: Giants —Ray-
burn and Cathey, Pirates — Will-
iams and Pinkston.
Braves 5, Tigers 1. Batteries:
Braves — Lane and Hughes, Tig-
ers, Robinson and Clopton.
In the opening game, Rayburn
struck out 10 batters for the
Giants. Crouch scored on a ball
thrown to center field.
In the second game, the Braves
jumped out ahead with three runs
in the top half of the second
Inning and held on to the end of
the game.
TUESDAY'S GAMES — Giants
vs. Tigers; Braves vs. Pirates.
Jacklin Scores Runaway Win
In U.S. Open, Hill Second
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
C HAS KA, Minn. (UP!)— Tony
Jacklin's simple ambition is to
become "The greatest golf
player in the world"— and a lot
of people today think the young
man who bolds both the British
and United States Open cham-
pionships already has made it.
4I look at Ben Hogan, Arnold
Palmer, Gary Player, and Jack
Nicklaus, and I'd like to be
included among them," said
Jacklin.
The words came just a few
minutes after England's 25-
year-old "Mr. Cool" scored a
runaway, seven-stroke victory
in the U.S. Open championship
with a two-under-par 70 on the
final round and a seven-under-
par total of 281 for the 72 holes.
Nobody since Hogan in 1953
had led the U.S. Open in every
round. Jacklin did it here over
the controversial Hazeltine
National Golf Club course with
Hogan-like consistency on four
sub-par rounds of 71,70,70, and
70— increasing his lead every
day from two strokes to three
to four and finally to seven
over second-place Dave Hill of
Evergreen, Colo,
As for Nicklaus, Palmer and
Player —Jacklln left all of them
In the dust of Hazeltine, beating
Player by 21 shots, Nicklaus by
23, and Palmer by 24. In fact,
IR holding both Open crowns
simultaneously, Jacklin per•
trmed a "first since Nicklaus"
feat—Nicklaus won the British
°Pee of '66 and the U.S. Open
of '67.
Now Jacklin has his remain-
ing goals clearly in sight— the
Masters championship and the
PGA championships. •
while Jacklin earned $30,000
for victory, Hill got $15,000 for
second place, which is exactly
100 times the $150 Hill was
Ailed for ridiculing the' Hazel-
tine course. He left town with
his feelings about Hazeltine
unchanged,
"I'll came back to Minneso-
ta," he said, "but I'll never
play that course again."
Hill, who had 288, held second
place by one stroke over
Southpaw Bob Charles, who
equalled the 67 course record.
and boo Lunn. Ken Still, with
his third straight 71, was in at
291, and Texans Miller Barber
and Gay Brewer tied at 293.
DRLSCOLL RECALLED
OAKLAND (UPI)—The Oak-
land Athletics sent pitcher Fred
Talbot down to Iowa of the
American Association Tuesday
and recalled infielder Jim
Driscoll from their mhior
league affiliate. Driscoll tatted
.321 for Iowa. Talbot went 12-3
Innings and lost to Baltimore in





Trevinols a very funny fellow,
ha, ha. .r
EverybOdy knows Lee Trevi-
no is the nearest thing in the
hemisphere to Bob Hope. He's
funny. Naturally funny. Every-
thing about him is funny
including the name by which
those in his gallery go by, Lee's
Fleas.
Lee Trevino's jokes usually
are home-made. Fresh, never
tale. His general build reminds
you a lot more of Buddy
Hackett than Rock Hudson and
en you hear some of the
situations he has been in during
Is lifetime he is reminiscent of
toady so much as the
erpetually muddled, mixed up
Charlie Chaplin who was so
familiar to movie-goers. But
the one thing you have to give
Lee Trevino, that amusing
happy-go-lucky son of poor
Mexican parents, he sure knows
























































Sr. by United Pr ere W W. 7 2
7
time to be serious and when
Lee Trevino gets serious and
starts talking about a number
of things, say even something
like what the U.S. Open means
to him, he has a way of making
the other golfers sound as ii
they're talking with potatoes in
their mouth. When Lee Trevino
gets serious he suddenly
becomes inordinately articulate
and then he isn't so funny
anymore, ha, ha.
"I think," he says, "the
United States Open is the
greatest tournament in the
world, It's called the U.S. Open
because everybody who carries
a golf bag and wants to qualify
egardless of what his back-
ground is, or where he comes
from or if he's got a (PGA)
card or hasn't got a ,cardkle
has a right to play in this thing,
And if he's good enough to win,
then he's good enough to win."
Without saying so, Lee
Trevino is saying look at
The most noticeable aspect
about Trevino since he came to
Rochester, N.Y., two years ago
with only one shirt, the one he
had on his back, and WO the
.S. Open is that he hasn't
changed a speck since then,
The only change I've noticed
Is that people recognize me
more," he says. "I'm having
the time of my life. I've never
been the type of person who
watches what he says and I
don't think I'll ever be. Wait-a-
minute-now. Yeah, I have
changed a little. Before I won
the U.S. Open all I ever drank
was beer. Now I drink Scotch.




Ilardwiek was the leading
money winner in the 1969
Professional Bowlers Associa-
tion tour, pocketing $64,160





The National Association of
State Racing Commissioners -
released statistics which show
total tax revenue from pari-
mutuel thoroughbred racing in
the 30 states where it is per-
mitted totaled $461.4 million
in 1969.
Attendance throughout the
country totaled 68 million with
t5:7 billion being wagered.
National Leman
East
W. L. .Pct. Oh
Mame 36 27 .565 —
New York 32 31 ZOO 344
Pittsburgh 33 34 .493 444
St. Louis 31 32 .402 444
Phila. 26 34 .452 7
Montreal 24 40 .375 12
West






Cinci 9 Los Ang 3, and
San Fran 7 Sam Diego 2
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Timis EDT
Montreal, Renko 2-3 and
Stoneman 4-8 at Philadelphia,
Fryman 5-3 and Jackson 1-3,
2, 6 p.
New Yort, Gentry 8-4 at Chi-
cago, Jenkins 8-7, 2:30 p. m.
St. Louis, Torrez 5-7 and
Reuss 0-0 at Pittsburgh, Nel-
son 1-0 and Ellis 5-5, 2, 6 p. m
Los Angeles, Foster 2-8 at
Atlanta, Niekro 6-8, 8 p. m.
San Francisco, Robertson 4-
6 at Cincinnati, Gullett 2-0, 8
p. m.
San Diego, Corkins 4-6 or
Coombs 6-5 at Houston, Wilson
1-3, 8:30 p. m.
Tuesday's Games
Montreal at Phila night
New York at Chicago
St. Louis at Pitts night
Los Ain/ at Atlanta, night
San Fran at Cinci, night






Houston 28 40 .412 1944
Sundays Results
Philo at New York, ppd., rain
St Lowe 3 chimes 0, 1st
St. Louis 3 Chicago 2 2nd - Calif 6 Milw 5, 10 inns.
Montreal 3 Pittsburgh 2 Minnesota 11 Kan City 2
Atlanta 6 Houeboo 4 Detroit 7 Cleve 2 1st
Los Ang. 9 Cinci 3, 1st Det 9 Cleve 8, and, 12 inns.
Baltimore 4 Wash 2
New York 14 Bos 10, 11 inns.
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Kansas City, Morehead 2-3 at
Oakland, Roland 0-1, 10:30 p.
m.
Minnesota. Kaat 5-5 at Mil-
waukee, Brabender 3-8, 9 p. M.
Baltimore, Phoebus 3-0 at
Boston, Etrett 1-2, 7:30 P. =-
Only games acheduled
Tuesday's Games
Kan City at Oakland, night
Chicago at Calif., night
Minn at Milw., night
Detroit at Wash., night












Kan. Cit.. .365 17%
Chicago .364 18
Milwaukee 21 43 .328 20
Sunday's Results
Oakland 6 Chicago 3, Lit




Bal more 43 23 .652
Ne% York 40 26 .608
Detroit 33 30 .524
Boston 30 32 .484
Cleveland 29 34 .460








Su iTun, mass. (UP!)—
Shirley Englehorn and Kathy
Whitworth tied for the lead at
the end of regulation play in
the Ladies Professional Golf
-Association championship and




By United Press international
Saturday
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI)- —
Ralph Mann of Brigham Young
shattered the world 440-yard
hurdles mark with a time of
48.8 seconds.
-- —
...LONDON (UPI) —Rod Laver
and • Margaret Court gave
Australia a sweep of the
London Grass Court tennis
singles titles.
NEW YORK - (UPI) — Missile
Belle paid $19.80 for winning
the $133,875 Coaching Club
American Oaks at Belmont
Pare,
0
SALT LAKE- CITY, Utah
:UPI) —Jeff Borowiak of
UCLA beat Roscoe Tanner of
Stanford, 10-8, 9-7, 7-5 for the
NCAA tennis title,
NEW YORK (UPI) —The
New York Knicks dealt center
Nate Bowman and former
Army star Mike %Inman to
Buffalo for "future draft
considerations."
Sunday
CLEVELAND (UPI) — Cesar
Gutierrez of the Detroit Tigers
became the second player in
the history of major league
baseball to go 7-for-7 in a single
game.
---
Z AND VOOT, Netherlands
(UPI) —Jochen Rindt of
Austria won the Dutch Grand
Prix in a race marred by the
death of British driver Piers
Courage.
---
CHASKA, Minn. (UPI) —
Tony Janne became the first
British golfer to win the U.S.
°pea.
---
MEXICO CITY (UPI) — Pete
scored,ftrst goal and Brazil
went on to beat Italy, 4-1, in the
finals of the World Cup soccer
tournament.
---
BR IDGEHAMP TON, N.Y.
(UPI) —Mark Donohue won the
Marlboro 200 in the Trans




Philadelphia's new $38 million
haseball-footliall stadium, to be
completed by the end of July,
has been named Philadelphia




NEW YORK (UPI).- Billy
Baird, a defensive speCialist
under Coach Weeb Earbank at
Baltimore and New York,
retired Tuesday after seven
years as a regular. Baird is the
14th member of the 1968
championship team to leave the
Jets.
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Cardinals Move To Within
41 Games Of Cubs Sunday
By NEIL HERSHBERG
UPI Sports Writer
The St. Louis Cardinals
moved to within 41/2 games of
the slumping Chicago Cubs in
the National League's Eastern
Division as both Steve Carlton
and Bob Gibson turned in
complete game performances.
Carlton shutout the Cubs,3-0,
and Gibson followed with a 3-2
triumph.
Carlton scattered six hits as
he was aided by three double
olavs including one started by
Julian Javier that prevented
two runs from scoring in the
eighth.
In the nightcap Cardinal ace
Gibson was touched for seven'
hits as he received credit for
his ninth win against three
losses.
The doubleheader sweep
prompted Schoendienst to re-
mark that, "We're only four
and a half games out and from
where I sit we have a real good
shot. Anyone who says this race
Isn't -up for grabs doesn't know
his baseball."
Joe Torre, whose eighth-
inning homer won the second
game, reflected the general
confidence of the team when he
said, "All of us really believe
that w
that we can catch the Cubs and
are capable of playing better
ball as the season goes on and
now we can do it."
In other National League ac-
tion, Los Angeles defeated
Cincinnati in the first game of
a hvinbill, 9-3, but the Reds
captured the nightcap by the id-
entical score. The Atlanta Bra-
ves whipped the Houston Astros,
6-4, Montreal edged Pittsburgh
3-2, and San Franci-
sco downed the San Diego
Padres, 7-2, The ggmes between
the Philadelphia Phillies and
the New Yor Mets wais
postponed bee a of rain.
In the American League, New
York outslugged Boston, 14-10,
Baltimore tripped Washington,
4-2, Detroit swept a pair from
Cleveland, 7-2 and 9-2. in 12
innings, Minnesota trounced
Kansas City 11-2, California
clipped Milwaukee, 6-5, and
Oakland defeated Chicago
twice, 6-3 and 5-4.
Cincinnati's Johnny Bench
pounded out four hits including
his 24th homer of the season
and drove in four runs to back
Wayne Simpson's seven-hit
pitching in the nightcap, after
the Dodgers took the first
game.
Hank Aaron hit a pair of two-
run homers to power the
Braves over the Astros.
Lefthander Rich Nye, a stop-
gap military replacement,
pitched a seven-hitter as the
Montreal Expos broke a 2-2 tie
with an unearned run in the
fifth inning to beat Pittsburgh,
Hal Lanier 's infield single in
the sixth drove in the go-ahead
runs and 011ie Brown's error on
a routine fly ball allowed two
more runs in the eighth as the
Giants easily handled the
Padres.
Trevino Named
CHASKA, Mimi. (UPI)— For-
mer U.S. Open champion Lee
Trevino was named today as
one of the two U.S. representa-
tives in the World Cup golf
competition at Buenos Aires,
Argentina, Nov. 12-15.
Trevino, of El Paso, Tex., got
the berth because this year's
U.S. Open championship was
won Sunday by a foreigner--
Tony Jacklin of England. The
two-man American team for
the World Cup usually is made
up of the U.S, Open champion
and the PGA champion.
Trevino will be appearing in
the World Cup for the.
straight year. In ate
Julius Boros finished third at
Rome, and in 1969 he and
Orville Moody iron the team
championship at Singapore.
The PGA champion will be
determined at Tulsa, Okla., it
August.
•
TAKE TIME FOR GOD
Hear
Johnny Ramsey



























{1 HItZ2.50 AN OUR FOR DOING
WHAT COMES NATURALLY TO
® ANY COP - NOT EATING
REGULARLY!!
IF THE PUBLIC CAN PLUNK
DOWN GOOD DOUGH T' SEE
SOME 0' THE JUNK BON'
PEDDLED AS 3 UGH z' ART--
Gs t2
, by Al Capp
suite decorated for Aristotle
Onassis and spouse at the
International Hotel in Las
Vegas is "3,000 squate feet of
fur-carpeted splendor," but if it
-appeals to Mrs. 0, she hasn't
mentioned It.
"She has stayed there twice,"
said designer Phyllis Morris,
"but I don't know whether she
liked it or riot. She hasn't said."
The imperial suite is filled
with the tall chests Miss Morris
flippantly dubbed Jackie 0
armoires, and she is manufac-
turing more like them for
another hostelry in the gam-
bling mecca.
The blonde wife of Beverly
Hills attorney Nathan Goiter,
got into the furniture business
15 years ago as a bride, when
she tried to decorate the 18.
room mansion once owned by
actress Anne Sheridan. The
Goners bought it.
Sculpts Lamp Base
Because she couldn't find a
50-Inch lamp to snit her, Miss
Morris sculpted a base herself.
"It was a primitive man, and
what made it so good was that
I wasn't a very good sculptor,
so it really looked primitive and
authentic," she said. She took it
to a well-known furniture store
to be wired, and she wasn't
surprised when the store bought
It, because "it was a good
Ann Hasseltine
Class Has Supper
At Thp City Park
The Ann Hasseltine Sundsy
School Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church met at the City
Park recently for a potluck sup-
per for the last meeting of the
church year.
Mrs. Elizabeth James gave the
devotion and Mrs. Mae Foster,
president, presided. The clos-
ing prayer was led by Bro. Jer-
rell White.
A potluck nipper was served.
Mrs. Nettie McKeel was in
charge of the arrangements.
Special guests were Bro. and
Mrs. Jerrell White and chil-
dren.
—Iiiin—iWre—present- were Mes-
dames Mae Foster, Elizabeth
James, Thyra Crawford, Nettie
McKeel, Iva Cram, Opal Reeves,
Vera Adams, Mackie Hebb.,




NEW LOOK FOR FALL--A sleek black evening dress of wool
double knit with rhinestone trim accentuating the slit skirt
and high neckline is designed by Alan Phillips for Jeremy.
The mood of the 30s is revamped with a let-out long-hair
raccoon cape (right) by Furtura. This dashing midi features
a huge shawl collar and leather-button closing.
Las Vegas Hotel Has Suite Specially
Decorated For Mrs. Aristole Onassis
By KATHLEEN NEUMEYER lamp."
LQS ANGELES (UPI)— A "I didn't know then that I
could design furniture," she
said, "but I just started doing
it and it turned out all right.
And I got better at it over the
past 15 years,"
She supplies high-priced Mimi-
ture, paintings and bric-a-brac
to interior decorators via 12
showrooms throughout the Unit-
ed States.
Individual Lock "In"
"There is going to be a more
Individual look than ever
before," she said of trends.
"The look of the complete
bedroom suite, or dining room
suite, is over. People know they
can do their own thing and they
want to."
Miss Morris also forsees
more multi-purpose rooms.
"There's no reason you can't
sleep in the living roon, or the
den," she said.
She redecorates one room in
her own house every six
months.
"I have 18 rooms, so it takes
nine years to get through the
whole house," she explained.
"Anne of the Thousand
Hats," as she is known, is the
happiest thing that has hap-
pened to the millinery industr,
in London. Anne is the prin-
cess, whose penchant for wear-
ing headgear of all shapes and
styles has just about revolu-
tionized the millinery scene. 
Allthe other Annes and Mary s
and Victorias are copying what
she wears. The styles the prin-
cess has worn recently range
from her pink turban whose
104 floating scarf blew across
her face when she was in Aus-
tralia and provoked an exple-
tive from Anne that was well
publicized. The princess also
loves cowboy Stetson copies,
worn slantwise and trimmed
with leather bands or gilt
chains.
* * *
Designer Pauline Trigere is
nothing if not basic in her ap-
proach to fashion. At her fall
and winter opening in New
York, Miss Tngere announced
that she wasn't going to show
anything called cocktail suits
because they didn't mean any-
thing as a late afternoon dressy
outfit these days. "Not," she
said, when ,people start arink-..
ing at noon.
gAgg • This choice stink, untouched, was sent back with the
dirty dishes at a $100- a - plate Republican fund - raising
dinner in Detroit. Vice Presi.i4-nt Agnew was the speaker.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Volmon't,
Cindy A nn Waga
Honored At White
Bible Ceremony
The Young Women's Assoc-
iation of the First Baptist
Church honored Miss Cindy Ann
Wager, bride-elect of David
Lynn Hill, with a white Bible
service and personal shower on
Thursday, June 4, at the home
of Mrs. James A. Rogers.
Gifts were peesented symbo-
lizing the qualities necessary
for a good Christian. home.
The president, Miss Gayle
Rogers, presented Miss Wagar
with a white Bible to be used
in her wedding. To close the
program Miss Judy Adams read
a poem that she had written
especially for the bride-elect
and the groom-elect.
Following refreshments, 'the
honoree opened her many use-
ful gifts. Mrs. John Belt is the
leader of the YWA group.
*MM. .11Or
1"hone 753-1917 or 753-4947
••••• oma..111n. Halm.
Clinical Psychologist Says Women Are
Born Liars As Femininity Asserted
By CAROLYN A. BOWERS
NEW YORK (UP1)— Women
are born liars. A clinical
psychologist says so.
The good doctor, who happens
to be a man, says that telling
falsehoods is a universal trait
but women tell more lies than
men.
"Women have fewer ways to
assert their femininity than
men do their Mascnlinity, se
they reveal to lying," says Dr,
Robert L. Wolk, co-author of a
new book, "The Right to Lie."
"It's more socially attemptable
for women to lie; at times it's
even polite."
Wolk said in an interview
that women are prone to falsify
to one another, but at the same
time less likely to believe one
another. They tend to lie to





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Some time ago you ran some letters
pertaining to breast-feeding which interested me because I
have long held a theory on that subject
I am convinced that female homosexuality [lesbianism]
is caused by breast-feeding. It is a known fact that infants
derive an erotic pleasure from breast-feeding. For a boy
haby this is natural and good, but for a girl baby to develop
ai. erotic interest in the breast of another female is unnatural
an I think leads to lesbianism.
Therefore, it stands to reason that if all girl babies were
put on bottles and nipples, and only boy babies were
breast-fed, lesbianism could be eliminated
I am not a doctor, but I have done extensive reading and
research on this subject. I am a 39-year-old bachelor and I
am not crazy. BUFFALO THEORIST
DEAR THEORIST: You may not be "crazy." but your
theory sounds crazy to me. For thousands of years before the
Invention of bottles and nipples, all babies were breast-let If
Ns caused lesbianism in women, bow could the human race
save survived with only normal males sad lesbians?
Also, bow de you account for breast-fed boy babies who
tern out to be rip-roaring homosexuals? Sorry, year "theory"
doesn't bold 'voter. [Or MILK!]
DEAR ABBY: My mother who lives in another state is a
regular churchgoer. She recently sent me a letter she had
written anonymously to her pastor. It was placed in an
unsealed envelope, addressed and stamped. She gave me
permission to react it and requested that I seal it and mail it
from MY town, so it wouldn't have HER hometown postmark
on it.
Abby, I read the letter and was astounded at my
mother's pettiness. In it she tells the pastor that be should
please quit using the word "IRREGARDLESS" in has
sermons as there is no such word. And she also points out
that he has used it in his church bulletins. I would rather not
mail this letter for her, and would appreciate your views on
the matter. HER DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTER: Write to your mother and hiform
her that die is in error because MM. "IRREGARRLESS" ts
at considered "seed usage," Mere IS indeed sec& a word,
and it can be tonsils Webster's dictionary.
DEAR ABBY: Thank you for defending "dieters" who
byte stick to their diets when they are guests at the table of
a friend.
That problem it only too familiar to me because I am
allergic to many foods.
I finden terribly embarrassing when my hostess remarks
loudly, something the matter with the strawberry
shortcake? You haven't even touched it!" (Strawberries give
me hives.]
'The same hostess would never scold a guest she knew
was an alcoholic for turning down her wine ALLERGIC
DEAR ALLERGIC: You make a good point.
CONFIDENTIeL TO "FOR A MORE SEVERE
CENSORSHIP" IN YONKERS: I agree, there is an excess of
garbage passing for "literature" these days, but this is what
one grpat American chat:nate of human rights had to say
about "censorship" 165 years ago:
"I am mortified to be told that, in the United States of
America, a question about the sale of a book can be carried
before the civil magistrate. Are we lo have a censor whose
imprimatur shall say what books may be sold and what we
may buy? Shall a layman, simple as ourselves, sef Up his
reason as the rule for what we are to read? It is an insult toour citizens to question whether they are rational beings or
not." THOMAS JEFFERSON
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get It ohyour chest. Write to ABBY, Box Irk Los Angeles, Cal.
MM. For a personal reply melee* stamped. addressed5-travelope.
Letter writing ran be a breeze. For Abby's booklet,"How to Write Letters for All OceasSons." send SI toAbby. Box 07011, Loe Angeles, Cal. 00061.
etere the competition lies, he
said. "They know they're
playing the same game, but it
keeps the relationship honest."
Wolk maintains a private
practice in New York and is a
consulting psychologist to New
York City courts. His book,
written with Arthur Henley, is
subtitled "A Psychological
Guide to the Uses of Deceit in
Everyday Lire,"
The importance that women
place on physical beauty, he
Said, often makes them blind to
the lies they use to fool
themselves and other women.
There's the weight lie for
example: "A housewife, who
has been on a crash diet for a
week, has lost eight pounds.
She says to her neighbor, 'I've
lost 12 pounds. Does U show?'
The neighbor replies 'Is th
all? You must have lost at 1
15.1 tr
I "It's what she wants to hear,and she really believes it."He said that the so-called
liberated woman, who regards
herself more or, less equal to
men, is not as active a liar as
the woman -who depends on
men for her economic and
social existence. _
However, the feminist still
has an old set of values that at
times conflict with her new
ones, Wolk said. "To deal with
the conflict she lies to herself
and others, She may really
want a man to open the door or
pay for a meal, but instead she
says, without much conviction,
'We're equal and must pay our
own way.'"
Wolk emphasized that lies
discussed in his book should not
be confused with criminal lies,
or the untruths told by the
[pathological liar who compul-
sively builds one falsehood on
another in a conscious or
unconscious attempt to conceal
a true personality.
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PICTURE: Shown eyeing the crown to be awarded ffse 1970 Fair Queen are Mies Nancy
Jones and Miss Joard• Barkoe, both contestants In this year's beauty pmpeant. WI* them is
Mho Clndl Alexander, the 1969 Fear Queen. (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Monday, June 22
The New Providence Riding
Club will have an important
business meet at the club at
seven p.m. All members, both
men and women, are urged to
attend. The WKHA Horse Show
will be at New Providence on
June 27 at four p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, June 24
The Newcomers Bridge will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn. If you did not attend last
month and want to play this
month call Mary Jo Bartholomy




Club will meet at the Murray
City Park at 12:30 p.m.
• • •
The Art Show will open at
the Hitching Post at Aurora.
Hours of the show, sponsored
by the Murray Art Guild, will
be from ten a.m. to eight p.m.
through Sunday, June 28.
*5*
Tired of ordinary mink?
Get a furrier to run up a sten-
cdled mink. Oscar de la Rent"
for fall produced a polo coat
(lone in mink stencilled in




Miss Cindi Alexander says'
she will be on hand to crown
the 1970 Miss Calloway County
Fair Queen, despite injuries re-
ceived in an automobile accid-
ent in April.
Miss Alexander, the 1989
Fair Queen, is a student at Mur-
ray State University majoring
In physical education and is a
member of Alpha °aileron Pi
social sorority. She was recent-
ly elected to the office of sopho-
more class secretary for the.
1970-71 school year. Cindi is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Alexander. .
The pageant will take place-
at the Calloway County Fair-
grounds on July 13. Proceeds
from this year's contest will be
used to support the summer
kindergarten which is currently
underway at Robertson School
Sponsored by the Sigma De-
partment of the Murray Wo-
men's Club, the kindergarten is
providing a learning opportun-
ity for twenty-eight children
who otherwise would have miss-
ed this experience. It is hoped
that this will become an annual
program.
All girls who are interested
In Participating in the beauty
pageant are asked to call Mrs.
0. B. Boone, Jr., at 733-2949.
iNsI0E-oursint
ALL AROUND THE HOUSE
SEARS CAS DO GREAT THINGS
Enough sponsors have already
been contacted so that any in-
terested girl may enter. Con-
testants—will be interviewed on
WNBS, and plans are being
made for them and their dates




Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Cann-
on and Miss Zane Holcomb re-
turned hem last week after a
twelve days-western trip. They
visited Mr. and Mrs. Foy Young
at the Tetons. Other places of
interest visited included Yel-
lowstone National Park, Black
Hills, S. D., and the Badlands.
* * *
Before storing leafy vege-
tables, remove wrapping and
trim off bruised areas. Wash in
cool water and drain slightly.
Water, which provides the at-
mosphere of high humidity
necessary for keeping the leafy
vegetables fresh and crisp dur-
ing storage, should be clinging
to the greens as they go into
the crisper.
Irs A FACT! You get more
for your money when you
buy a Magnificent Magnavox
TV, factory direct. at
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Center
Home Improvement Event
Kitchen Remodeling is so easy




about this or any
other Home m -
provernent item you
may be interested in
Sears Arranges Everything
• PLANNING • ESTIMATES , • MATERIALS
• INSTALLATION • VINANCING
• Up to 5 Yettii to pay on Sears Modernizing Credit Plan
Sears -Catalog Sales Office
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ROOF PROBLEMS: We have the
mane Apply new roof with
liy-Kies Fibrated Aaphait Al
=num for only 3 cants per
square bait Seals out rain, in,-
mega@ and reduces Warier
temperature by 15 degrees,
Wears kw years. Ask about spe.
dal 3) gallon drum price et
Hughes Paint flitora
Ame2bC
DINETTE SET with 6 claire
also RCA television in good con-
dition. Will mil separate, for
information cell 753-7506.
J-23-NC
FOR SALE OR RENT: Houser
trailer. Phone 753-7856 or 753-
6231. J-22-C
FLUFFY soft and height are
carpets cleaned with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. 3-27-C
DUE TO ILLNESS-Profitable
small business. Fresh potato de-
livery to local establishments.
Cen be managed on a part time
basis. All equipmeot included.
sifter 5 p. in. 753-5889.
J-24-C
COMET four door, good
transportatko. May be
at 500 North 5th Street
call 753-4952. J-25-C
liSTINGHOUSE refrigerator,
goal condition, $35.00. Also
Piste. Rhone Mrs. Key at
1622. J-23-C
vacuum cleaner.
753-4616 after 6:00 p.
J-23-NC
neighbor! Tried Blue Lee
for cleanem carpets? It's
! Rent electric shimpoose
Western AutSi HOW of
"The Wishing Well". 344-C
CRUSHER STONE mid mod
Call,- we deliver one ton or
1,000. Fred Gan:liner 7534319.
H-1TC
TWO twin beds, springs and
Mattresses. 18.000 BTU Gibson
air conditioner. Full size bed,
springs, mattress and chest of
drawers. New maple dresser.
Table and four chairs. Phone
753-6129. J-24-P
POR SALM
EIGHT prectiddly new 900'20
tan ply nylon trude tires. West-
ern Kentucky Stages, Murray,
phone 753-3934. 3-22-C
WANTED: Dktaphons typist
with Medical treminology es-
perieoce. For Medical Records
Department. Apply in person
at the Murrey-Calloway County
Hospital between the hours of
9:00-4:00, Monday through Fri-
day. MSC
WANTED: baby sitter with
two children, my home, five day











LET AVON take you on a vacs-
tkm! A few hours each week
selling Arno. Cosmetics now
could mem a holiday in style
later on. Cali quickly, collect
after 7 p. m., 965,0424, Mrs.
Janet Kunick, or write' Route
2, Box 136-A, Princeton, Ky,
J-24-C
TRUCK DRIVERS, (Staright or
Semi). Experienced helpful but
not necessary. Now you can earn
$4.50 an hour and up after
short training; for local and
over-the-road hauling. For im-
plication write: Nation Wide
Semi Division, Suite 214, Ma-
rine Bldg. 121 New Circle Rd.,
N. E., Lexington, Ky. 40505, or
coil (606) 299-6912, after 5 p. so.
(606) 252-3484. 3-344
AUTOS FOR SALO AUTOS FOR SALO
1968 CHEVROLET MALIBU SS
Two door hardtop. 396 motor. Power steering and




Corner of 7th & Main Phone 7S3-S273
SERVICES OFFERED NOTIC
E
SAWS TILED, lawn mowers
mall appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 512 R.
South 13th Street. Phew 753.
6067. Jene-23-C
FLOOR SANDING and finalbr
ins, new and old floors, woet
guaranteed, 25 years experience.
John Taylor, Wing°, Kentucky,
Route 2, 42088; phone $76-33116.
dlinelSC
CARPENTRY: new or remodel-
..rag. For free estimates call
Hawley Bucy 402-8120. TFC
'BEDROOM SUITE, good condi-
tion. Phone 753-5090. 3-24-C
GEESE for sale. Call 436-2242.
J-24-C
20-INCH portable fan, $7.30,
slightly used. Also Toastmaster
(Wen broiler, $4-00. For infor-
mation call 753-5797. 3-22-P
QUARTER-HORSE 14 hands
high, broke for barrels. Also
three year old saddle horse, real
geode for kids. For more in-
formation phone 4824349 after
6:30 p. in. 1224
TWO STEP tables with match-
ing coffee table. Excellent cote











USED 3/4 hip Quirey air-com-
pressor, or will trade for it bp. 
Phone753-7761 after 4:30 p. m
3-234
"•••••••••
WANTED: Bost dam pointer.
Plums 753W3486. 3-274
AUCTION SALE AUCTION SAL/
AUCTION SALE
at the
Home of the late Mrs. Lucile L Wiggins
402 West Washington Street, Paris, Tenn.
Opposite City Hall Saturday, June 27th,
Rain or Shine 10:00 AM.
including
Furniture, China, Crystal, Pictures,
Picture Frames and other antiques at
their finest These articles were the
highest quality when purchased and
are now in excellent condition.
Collected for four generations.
Items will be displayed for inspection
from 9:00 A.M. June 27th, Day of Sale.
Milton L Wiggins, Owner
Shorty McBride No. 24/






WANTED: lawns to mow in the
city limits. Phone 733-6030.
TFNC
PROFESSIONAL Painting, In-
terior and exterior. References.
Free estimates. Phone 753-3486
July-1.2.0
WANTED: Vapid lot to mow.
Phone 753-3708. 3-23-NC
BUSH-HOGGING, tree trimming
and removing, setting meter
beee poles. Also garbage pick
up. Call 436-2460. 3-22-C
WANTED: Yards to mow. Phone






7 5 3 - 4 1 9 9
OPENING
ending is BIG BUSINESS-
growing steadily every
- and is RECESSION
PROOF!
THIS COMPANY . . .
• Is one of the top vending
operations in the U.S.
• Sells only top-quality, na-
tionally-advertised and ac-
cepted products.
• Secures vending locations
for you. You make NO
SALES CALLS
• Has a program that allows
YOU to make money-par-
tame or full-time-eainings
can grow to ;1.000 per
month with investments as
little as $500.
• Has liberal financing after
initial investment te opera-
tors who prove themselves.
Investigate it NOW -





1.. FREE, FR= see a genuine
nickinshine whiskey still on dis-
play in the Capri Theatre lobby.
No ticket purchase necessary
to see the still. Hours: Mon.
thru Fri.-7:00 p. in. 'til 10:00
p: in.; Sat. & Sun. 1:00 p. a.
ell 10:00 p. m. 3-25-C
THE TRUE gory of western
Kentucky moonshiners during
prohibition will be told in "The
Moonshine War" ...area pre-
miere Wednesday, June 24th at
the Capri Theatre. 3-22-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, ' Rol 218, Murray, Ky., C
M. Sanders. Phone 382-2466
Lynnville, Kentucky.
. July-22X
 4 i e 
411I.ACK leather purse taken
car at 503 Pine, contain-
looney, papers and pictures.
return papers and pie-
Small reward. Phone 753-
.132-C
NOTICE IYOTICF
A HILL is now employ-
at the Kid & Kurl Beauty
Ilhop in the Southside Shop-
ping Center and she would like
foir her friends to call her at
,713-1682 for an appointment.
3-23-P
BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
REDUCE safe and fast with Go-
Bose Tablets and Ev-Vap "wa-
ter pills" Holland Drug. H-J-24-P
FIGHT FATIGUE with Zippies,
great iron pill. Only $1.98
and Drug. H-J-24-P
WANTED: sad service for Toy
Apricot Toy Poodle. Phone 753-
18890 after 5:00 p. in. J-24-C
IF YOUR OAK timber is begin-
Wag to the, contact Ranger
Boyce McCuiston, 753-3087 or
-Division' et Fccestry, _Mayfield_
347-3913. 1TP
WILL DO REPAIR work on all
brick sod block structures.
Flower boxes, fireplaces, side-
walks, porches, entrance post
and etc. Phone 753-7362 or 753-
,891
WANTED TO RENT REAL 
ESTATE FOR SALE
WANTED: a four room house 
NEW TWO-BEDROOM, with
near town. Please cal Kentucky e1/4117'3'I 
sad itmwee,' elnetrie
I Seate storm windows and doors.
Belle, 753-2905. 3.23-NC carPet, tile through satire
house. 3/4 acre ground, ens
 -mils west Coldwater, on gravel
road. $10400.00. Phone 4E94023.
343-PTOO MUCH
ASCOT, England (UPI)-- Mats
always draw attention at Royal
Ascot races here, but a three-
foot high turban decorated with
plastic seagulls and worn by
Mrs. Ronald Shilling was too
much for one elderly spectator.
,eee.e She walked over and hit it with
Ther race scorecard
TO ALL business men: Would
appreciate the opportunity to
work for you full time or part
time. If qualified for the job
opening. W. R. (Bob) Perry
phone 753-4409. J-22-P
"Some people have got no
sense of humor," said Mrs.
Shilling's tiusba9d.
TWO LOTS on Pine Bluff
Shores. One beautiful 200 x 50
ft. lake front, excellent build-
ing site. One, 1 block off water
front, also good building site.
Contact Lynn Robinson. Kirk-
489-3801. 3.23-C
TWO LOTS on Barkley Shores,
Iota No. 6 & 7. Phcc.e Symson-
is 851-3266. 3-26-P
I'D•••••••••••••••• 




























III -J.• Swat 'ern ... stomp 'em ... spray 'em-and still the"ugh".
*insects (-mile tound in the cleanest ho
useholds.
•




hat can admit and conceal wood ticks, 
silverfish,M










































•••ins i"oceti• Lally owned and operat Kelley's T.
r,
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• Phone 7c3'9 4:
Awe. FOR 1A1.11 AUTOS FOR SALE
WOULD like to do baby sittini
for one child in your borne
Phone 753-1622. 3-24-C
SEVENTEEN year old bay
wants yards to mow. Pbcoe 753-
3575. 3-27-P
HOUSE TRAILERS washed, 250
foot Phone 753-3575. 3-27-P
AUTOS Oat SALE
1118 MCP, four wheal Mee.
/ow Mimes, boa two tope CMi
1118-7111111. TIC
1186 FAIRLA.NE OT, Ford, ERE
Cu. Inch, 4-spied transmissioa.
See at 506 South 11th, NOM
1966 CORVETTE Sting Ray con-
vertible, four speed, 327. Good
condition. Phone 753-8417,
Bruce Gillespie, 1610 Wad
Oliva 344-C
1960 FORD semi-tractor and 31
ft. trailer Excellent condition
new motor, good tires. Already
licensed. Has permit for Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. Ready for
the road. Priced to selL Con-
tact Lynn Rob4noon, Kirks.,
4119-31101.
1965 CHEVROLET convertible,
V-8 automatic, power steering
and brakes. Engine recently
overhauled, $900.00. Phone
Puryear, Tenn., 2473347.
1906 FORD LTD four door hard-
top, power brakes and power
steering, air conditioning, vinyl
roof, low mileage, 207 North
16th Street, Phone 753-4849 af-
ter 3:00 p. so.MSC
"IT WON'T DRIVE YOU
TO THE POORHOUSE"
CARROU. VOLKSWAGEN
10 Chestnut - Murray. Ky.
1968 CHEVROLET PICK-UP
Long wheel- base, full custom. V-8 motor, automatic














maid has found a new ally- a
parking meter that can detect
slugs.
The meter, manufactured by
Duncan Industries, has a
"washer detector," a company
spokesman said. It will take a
slug but won't register any
time.
ELECTRIC BATHING
VIENNA (UPI)- Danube RI,-
trelgbatters reported they were
jolted by electric shocks
police said today. Divers found
a short-circuited electric sys-
tem of nearby river locks was
feeding current into the water.]
POI RENT
FOUR-BEDROOM, two bath,
brick home, 1000 Sharpe Street
$115 month. Yearly leaae. Ap-
ply at Ledger and Times. WC
3-BEDROOM apartment, kitchen,
hall and bath, utilities paid.
Call 733-3948 TTNC
SCE-ROOM brick house, located
313 Irvan. Will be availabls
July 11 Phone 492-8281 3-22-C
TWO LARGE, beautiful, unfur-
nished apartments ACTORS from
Westview Nursing Home, South
16th Street. Two bedrooms,
bath, utility room, carpeted, Or
conditioned, with stove, refrig-




Jummer semester. Phone 753-
6564. 3-24-C
HOUSE._ three miles north of
Murray, Coles Camp Ground




One candidate in the parliamen-
tary election campaign wae pot
making speeches this 'reek.
Brian Lomax, 22, a Liberal
candidate, sang to voters
instead.
"They seem to enjoy it," he
said.
CEYLON SEES RED -- The
newly elected governn.ent of
Premier Mrs. Sirimavo Ban-
daranalke (above) an-
nounces in Colombo that it
is suspending diplomatic re-
lations between Ceylon and
Israel and is establishing full
diplomatic relations With
North Vietnam, the provi-
sional revolutionary govern-
ment of South Vietnam (Viet
t•ongt, North Korea and
East Germany.
---
IMPOS I t-tt ti.rXT ED ,
NEW DELHI (UPI).- Eraso
de Sequeira, 31, a citizen of the
former Portuguese province of
Goa, got elected to the Indian
parliament despite the fact he
is not an Indian citizen. It took
more than three years before
he was found out,
Indian law bars noncitizens of
India tem entieg sr public
office.
Sequeira could be ailed as
much as $24,000 on the basis of
$66 a day for every day he took
part in a parliamentary session.
I FINALLq FOUND OUT WHAT
THAT 6TU1W Difd5 NAME
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
'68 PONTIAC FIREBIRD CONVERTIBLE
Power steering and power brakes. V-8, automatic,. low
mileage, console. This Week's Special .
1995.00
PARKER FORD; INC.







Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BOSTON -Sen. Edvrard M. Kennedy, D-Mass., responding to
criticism leveled by Vice President Spiro T. Agnew at banner
presidential advisers and diplomats:
"Indeed, for these men to be attacked in such an unfair and
partisan manner for their extraordinary service to us all is a
distressing sign of the bitter division of our times."
DA NANG, South Vietnam - Marine Pfc. Thomas R. Boyd,
accused of the murder of Vietnamese women and children, burst-
ing into tears at the life sentencing of Pvt. Michael` A. Schwarz
on similar charges:
"We salute the flag and we're out there fighting for it and they
put him in jail for life."
WASHINGTON - Rep. Wright Patman. LeTex., commenting
on the Penn Central Railroad's attempts to get government finan-
cial backing before it declared bankruptcy:
"The suggestion of a government guarantee to bail out private
investment and lenders was irresponsible. It could not have been
justified"
WASHINGTON -Sen. John G. Tower, R-Tex., replying to why
the Nixon administration was not willing to do militarily for Cam-
bodia what it has done for South Vietnam:
"Well, I think the President is thinking in terms of the inhibitions
Imposed on him by a hostile Congress."
Mrs. Oakley Dies
In Hammond, Ind.
Mrs. Alice A. Oakley of Ham-
mond, kid., was claimed by
death Sunday at five a. m. at
the St. Margaret Hospital, Ham-
mond, Ind
She was 72 years of age and
her death was due to complies,
dons following an extended ill-
ness. She is nenrived by her
husband, Odell Oakley at Ham
mood, kid
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funereal Home, Murray, with
burial to follow in the Elm
Grove Cemetery.
Friends may oadi at the Max
IL Churchill Funeral Home af-
ter seven p. 111.,011 Tuesday.
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It taxes 20 to 30 gallons of
water for a shower.
(Continued From Page I)
the back pocket, but had to put
our billfold in the wife's pocket-
book.
We laughed when we first read
about pocketbooks for men, but
with pants like those, with poc-
kets you can't even use, they
might well become a necessity
By the way, the shirt does not
have a pocket either.
To use the vernacular, there
ain't no place to carry nothing.
However, we'll have to admit,
the outfit did look pretty sharp
We figured when you wear an
outfit like that, it is mandatory
that you carry your wife along
to carry all the stuff you nor-
mally cram into your pockets.
Se ladies, if you want to stay.
with your hnsband,„er visa_ver-
sa, just get him a new outfit
like this. He'll have to be with
you, or you with him, just to
carry all of his paraphernalia
Hew a nk• letter from Mrs.
Coleman J. (Susie) McDevitt,
who was a patient in the card-
iac unit at the hospital recent-
ly. We did not even know about
it. We hope that Montgomery
Field, the administrator .of the
about letting us print the ad-
missions to the hospital.
Anyway here's Susie's letter.
-Last month I was a patient In




tal. While the care in
our hospital generally is of ex-
cellent quality I feel special
praise should be given Mrs.
Shirley Denton and her very
efficient staff of nurses and
aides. Their devotion to duty,
their eagerness to improve their
knowledge of heart ailments and
their general attitude of cheer-
fulness and watchful care is to
be commended highly. The citi-
tens of our city and county are
indeed fortunate that the ootird,
the administration and the me-
dical staff have been fit to pro-
vide us with this very helpful
facility and I feel they should
get public thanks. Sincerely Su-
sie McDevitt.",
There, a nice letter from a very
nice lady. And our apology to
Mrs. McDevitt for not even
knowing she had been a pat-
ient there. In case you did not
know, Mrs. McDevitt has con-
tributed more years to ifolun-
teer Red Cross work than any
other person in the county.
CATHERINE LEWIS ROBB doesn't seem to tak. kndIv to her
first automobile ride in \VashloRton a.hir'i mother Lynda
Bird. soothes. The LIU born .lone
THE LEDGER & TIMES RHAY. KENTUCKY
GUERRILLA HUNT IN 'CAMBODIA—Two buddies watch as a member of the U.S. 25th-in-
fantry Division enters an underground bunker during guerrilla hunt ye:1i MOI. Cambodia
The regular ladies day golf
will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club on Wed-
nesday, June 24. A luncheon
will be served. Anyone not list-
ed in the pairings will be pair-
ed at the tee. Nancy Fandrich
will he golf hostess.
Pairings are as follows:
Venela Sexton, earhe West,
Jennie Hutson, aTIC1 Madelyn
L.
Evelyn Jones, Betty Lowry,
Elisabeth Slushmeyer, and An-
na Mary Adams
Frances Hulse, Margaret Shut.
tett, Nome Frank, and Betty
Scott.
Carol Hibbard, Jerelesse Sul-
livan, Mona Purdom, end Nan-
cy Fandrick
Jenny Sue Smock, Betty Jo
Punicen, Agnes Payne, and
Lynn Houston.
Eleanor Diuguki, Lou Doren,
Juliet Wallis, and Ruth wit'
SOn.
BOW Hunter, Edna Knight,
Urbessa-Kisenen, and Jackie
Ransom.
Alice Purdosn, Reba Overhey,
Chsis Graham, and Lochie Hart.
Euve Bet* Stewart,
and Jean Wilson.
Bobbie Garrison, Irene Chit-
wood, Euldene Robinson, and
Nancy Haverstock.
Rochelle Wright, Helen Pugh,
Charlene Doss, and Peggy Bill-
'ingtorl.




stock market opened lower in
moderate turnover today,
The stock market is Diced
with several unsettling news
Items which are expected to
lessen chances for an extension
of last week's healthy advance.
The Penn central Co., the
nation's Jargon railroad sys-
tem, received approval from a
federal judge to reorganize
under the bankruptcy laws.
•
In addition, Paul W. Mc-
Cracken, chairman of President
Nixon's Council of Economic
Advisers, said over the week-
end that unemployment will
exceed 5 per cent of the labor
force and price inflation will
continue, although at a slower
rate,
Shortly after the opening, the
U P 1 marketwide indicator
Bible Thought for Today on 449 issues crossing the tape.showed a loss of OM par cent
.Of these, 225 retreated and 108
advanced.
I put a jewel on thy forehead, and earrings in thine ears, and a
beautiful crown upon thine head, - Ezekiel 16:12.
If we are indeed God's children, owned by Him, our exaltations
will be sure and glorious.
PLANS "QUIET TIME"
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Pat
Nixon is planning a "quiet
time" of family togetherness
Sunday to celebrate Father's
Day and her wedding anniver-
sary.
Mrs. Nixon told a gathering
of youngsters on We White
House lawn Thursday that she
never gets to see her husband.
"He's always in meetings," she
said.
Joining the President and his
wife for the celebration, proba-
bly at Camp David, will be
daughters Tricia and Julie, and
David Eisenhower, the White
/louse said.
For several years the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance
Union has been buying Pepsi-
Cola for the service men over-
seas. Interested citizens have
made contributions for this pur-
pose. Last year the WCTU
bought over $40,000 worth of
the soft drinks for men over-
seas.
"We have talked to some of
these boys who tell us bow ereff0/11.
much it means to them to have
these drinks sent by people
from home" Miss Lorene Clay-
ton of Hazel, LTL State Secre-
tary reported.
The WCTU of Hazel will start
the drive in Murray and Hazel
on June 22 to collect funds for
this purpose'. - “ftin
these ladies call on you, please
be ready with generous ean•ri-
butions to help in this most
worthy cause", Miss Clayton
said.
They ask if the owner of the
business is away to leave word
with those in charge as to the
amount of the tontribution to
be made. Contributions may be
mailed to Miss Lorene Clayton,
Hazel. Kentucky with checks be-




June 17 — Marine Corporal
Charles K. Carson, of Kirksey.
Ky., was promoted to .his pre-
sent rank while serving with
the Third Force Service Regi-
ment at Camp Foster, Okinawa
One male half Collie, six mon-
ths old, phone John 'Wells 436
2118. He will rmlie a good pet
mid anyone may have him by
calling this number
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The greatest recorded speed
for a giant tortoise is about 5
yards a minute or 0.17 m.p.h.
The American Jewish corn-
menity- 5,896,000-- is the tar-




Federal State Market News
Service 6-22-70 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts: Act. 1578 Est. MO
Head, Barrows and Gilts Most-
ly 25r Higher; Sows, Mostly
Steady.
US 1-3 200-240 lbs $24.75-25.25;
US 24 190-240 lbs 524.26-24.75;
US 24 240-260 lbs 523.75-24.26;
US 3-4 260-280 lbs $23 25-23.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 517.00-18.00;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs 516.50-17.00;
US 2-3 450450 lbs 516.00-16.50. Erre up 3/4 to 17%. but
• lttantskgalnod.jsiuslS%.
Penn Central was delayed in
opening because of an influx of
orders.
Among the electronics, Con-
trol Data opened 14 lower at 41,
while Honeywell dipped 1/2 too
771/2, and Litton to 191/2.
Sperry Rand surrenderered %
to 2718, while RCA edged up I/8
to 21%, with Texas Instruments
also lie higher at 81/4.
In the steels, U S. Steel eased
11 to 327,8, Jones & Eaughlhi the
same amount to 11%. Bethle-
hem was unchanged at 22%. '
Among the motors, General
Motors dipped 5,8 to 6, while
American Motors tacked on las
to VS. Ford lost 1,Z to 43%, but
Chrysler was unchanged at
201/a .
Jersey Standard slid 1,2 to
567,8 in the oils. Phillips fell
to 201/4, and Standard of
California % to 411/2. Pennzoil
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CBS Morning Stews
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0' :301 Dream Of JeannieBilly Graham The Mod So4ad
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Hospital Report
June le, 1970
Census — Adults   90
Census — Nursery 6
Newborn Admissions
Mrs. Ada Geurin and baby
boy, New Concord.
Dismissals
Mrs. Linda Travis and baby
girl. Route 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Johnnie Galloway, Route 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Geneva Kendall, 102
Gerdes Bt., Murray; Miss Petri-.
cia Johnson, 503 South 7th St..
Murray; Miss Carlotta Under-
wood, Route 3, Merray; Master
Randall Scott, Route 2, Murray;
Mrs. Mary Rudolph, Route 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Lizzie Hicks, Rt,
1, Puryear. Tenn.
About 155,7 million persons in
the United States had surgical





Drivers who insist on facing their audience while they
talk -instead of the road ahead -can be deadly bores
Even their funny stories can turn tragic in a hurry if the
pcaurncinh efront stops suddenly. A sudden curve can kill a
inkset a this.n l y 
'Neither passengersNo ono is safnedwtiheth di rki veer r-s
or'perlesfriang...noe other drivers. If you know someone
who has this deadly habit, straighten him out or refuse to
ride with him. It you think sometimes you're guilty your-
self, thirk about the consequences.
Your new car dealer wants to see our highways safe
He Wants to see you safe whether you're behind the wheel
or just a passenger. So join the battle against
careless talkers. Help them face their mimisimm
responsibtlities- and the road ahead -arid 'NADA'
all their stoiies will have happy en,dings.
National Automobile Dftler's AssociationOftwial oroanizatfon of Antorfca • fflochisod new cc, •rol 'fuck dealers • Wo•lonolon. 0 C
One in a sod"
10









Crime is up. The
months of 1970 shot
13 per cent over tin
lod last year for the
whole.
Hen de cities the a
ray stack up? They
crease of 17 per on







cent. Larceny of $5
up 28 per cent. Aui
15 per cent.
For the first three
1970 New York City
cars stolen. Houston,
3,397 soden. Los A
8,283 stolen.
The Southern states
per cent in crime,
tral states 17 per i




ever can conquer the
conquer the state or
every form of pow
and any dictatorially
has its root in the
cannot have enough
demonstrations, for





The rainfall for U
June in the city of
been recorded at 8.7
cording to John Ed
weather observer.















The rain has bee
aeavy for the moo
done extensive dam















Ford two -doer Fair
by Ruth Jones Spam
Route Seven.
Dodson turned In
ing lot from 12th
tailed to see the Spa
Mg out of the lot, i
the police report.
said she saw the
coming but couldn't
to avoid a coWsion
report said.
Mrs. Spann was
no broken bones we
according to the pc
Later at 9:09 tbi
mouth owned by Bil
and being driven by
Furgerson of 703
Street was parked
Gulf Service at 641
dale Road.
The car rolled bac
the glass on the nc
air of the service
cording to the polic
Two grown male d
So Lanieone for pets
emotion call 755-37
41174.
